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EDC Board 25 September  
 

The following questions and responses can also be found on the Corporation’s website at 

www.ebbsfleetdc.org.uk 

 

Question 1: On 25-Aug-17, Highways England made their “A2 Bean and 

Ebbsfleet Junction Improvements Preferred Route Announcement”. Sadly, the 

plans are identical, despite suggestions during the single ‘option’ consultation 

(18-Jan to 1-Mar-17). Only the cost has changed, from £123.9m to £127.6m. Will 

EDC reply to the Scheme Assessment Report (SAR) or await formal 

consultation? 

 

Highways England set out, through consultation material and supporting technical 

reports, the rationale for having one proposal for each junction. Highways England 

has taken cognisance of comments made at the public consultation and will 

reconsider the removal of the link between the B255 and the A296 as well as review 

the use of traffic lights as the scheme progresses.  

The EDC will be responding to the SAR as part of the formal consultation. Forward 

funding by the EDC is capped at £45,000,000 any increase in cost will be held by 

Highways England.  

 

 

Question 2: The SAR says, “An IDC meeting … on 18-Jul-17 … approved an initial 

£1M of Highways England funding in order for the project to proceed until third party 

funding is in place.  Liaison and ongoing discussions are being held between DCLG, 

Treasury, DfT and Highways England”. Who attends for EDC? 

 

We are represented in these discussions by the Chief Executive and the Director of 

Projects. 

 

Question 3: There is an 823-word article* on the EDC Web Site, describing the 

proposed Bean and Ebbsfleet Junction Improvements. Why didn’t the author 

mention it would involve the loss of 11 Homes and a Horse Sanctuary and, so 

far, no commitment has been made to their relocation nearby? 

* http://ebbsfleetdc.org.uk/2017/08/29/ebbsfleet-development-corporation-invests-45million-in-

a2-improvements/ 

 

The article on our website is our press release relating to our investment in the A2 

upgrade. As the potential loss of homes is part of the Highways England proposal it 

would not have been appropriate for us to include it.  
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Question 4: Is the EQ temporary waste water tank still serving homes in 

Parcels 1 (Wards Homes), 2 (Persimmon/Circle) and 5 (the School/community 

centre)? The Retrospective Application for it (17/0007), received on 18-Jan-17, 

is shown as “Withdrawn” and “Decided” on 23-Aug-17. Please explain. 

 

The planning application for the waste water tank was withdrawn 23 August 2017. 

The planning IT system classifies a withdrawal as a decision as no further work will 

be carried out on the application, the case is therefore also classified as decided.  

 

 

 

Question 5: Is there a September Planning Committee meeting? 

 

Yes, the papers were published online last week. We are reporting the mixed use 

residential-led development from Keepmoat at Northfleet East.  

 

Question 6: The Highways England 18-Aug-17 Scheme Assessment Report 

says, “Third Party Funding is planned to be sourced from Developer S106 

contributions via STIPS from Ebbsfleet Garden City development (£25m) and 

Ebbsfleet Development Corporation (EDC) via Ebbsfleet central development 

(£20m).  EDC will underwrite both sources of funding via funding from the DCLG 

which has been approved by Treasury”. An Outline Construction Programme 

shows Works starting in March 2020. Will the £45m investment come out of the 

£310m 5-year EDC allocation? Will it be paid as a lump-sum or in what stages?  

 

The £45m investment from the EDC towards this scheme will come from the 5 year 

capital allocation. It will be paid to Highways England in stages to coincide with their 

work activities on the project. The first EDC payment is forecast to occur this 

financial year (17/18). 

  


